AB and CD. A and C represent mAPH molecules,
complex AB displays 12 defined H bonds, compared to only 7 in the CD complex (Table 2 and Tables S1 and  S2 in In the following section, we analyze the structure of protein complex mAPH/AR_3a was purified and crystalmAPH, AR_3a, and the mAPH/AR_3a complex in detail. lized in the presence of ATP, and X-ray diffraction data While the global fold of mAPH is conserved, the main to 2.15 Å resolution were collected as described in Exdifferences in the mAPH structure, compared to wtAPH, perimental Procedures. The structure was determined are located in the AR_3a binding region, including by molecular replacement by using wtAPH (Hon et the wtAPH homodimer, this loop forms part of the dimer The final model of the mAPH/AR_3a enzyme inhibitor interface, which is stabilized in the crystal by two intercomplex has an R factor of 19.9% and an R free of 26.0% molecular disulfide bridges located on β strand one (Table 1 and Experimental Procedures) .
(C19) and on the aminoglycoside positioning loop beEven though the protein is inactive in the complex tween α helices A and B (C156). These disulfide bonds with the AR protein (see below), the overall fold of probably form only upon isolation of the protein, as this mAPH is very similar to the one seen in all wtAPH strucis a cytoplasmatic enzyme. In mAPH, with these cystures (Hon et al., 1997), and it has structural homology teines mutated to serine, dimer formation in this region to EPKs (see Figure 1) . Between the N-terminal lobe, is not observed, and the aminoglycoside positioning consisting mainly of β sheets, and the C-terminal, loop is much more flexible and probably more similar mostly α-helical lobe, there is a deep cleft harboring to the situation seen in solution. In the mAPH-A molethe ATP binding site (Figure 2A ). The substrate binding cule, this loop could not be modeled due to missing pocket is adjacent to the ATP binding site and is formed electron density for residues 149-166 (Figure 2A ). In the mainly by the C-terminal, α-helical lobe. The AR protein mAPH-C molecule, electron density is visible for this inhibitor AR_3a with the typical AR domain fold (Kohl section, but it is not continuous throughout the loop. et al., 2003) binds to the α-helical lobe of mAPH. The Interestingly, in the dimeric wtAPH structure, the aminoconformation of this C-terminal lobe differs significantly glycoside positioning loop adopts a short α-helical confrom the one seen in structures of wtAPH alone. Strikformation, whereas in the mAPH-C molecule, a short ingly, AR_3a binds the C-terminal lobe of mAPH on the antiparallel β sheet is formed instead. These results opposite side as compared to the substrate (Figure 2A (Table 2) . Even though there are some differences found in the AB verson to the wtAPH structure ( Figures 3B and 3C ). In addition, α helix B is rotated by 45°-90°, depending on sus CD complex (Table 2), the interacting residues are highly conserved (Tables S1 and S2 ). The main hywhich reference point is chosen ( Figure 3C ). For example, Tyr172 is partially buried and is only slightly exdrophobic contacts and six H bonds are formed by the same set of amino acids in both interfaces (Table 2) .
posed to the solvent in the wtAPH structure, whereas in the mAPH/AR_3a complex, it is involved in the proteinWith 950 Å 2 ⌬ASA, the interaction surface of the AR_3a in the CD complex is even slightly larger than in the protein interaction with the AR protein and is rotated by . We therefore believe that APH has a malleable fold. We suggest that AR_3a traps APH in a conbelow). 
Supplemental Data Analysis of the Complexes
Supplemental Data including the accessible surface area per resiThe structural analysis of the complexes was done as suggested due buried and the hydrogen bonds formed in the APH/AR_3a by Jones and Thornton (1996) and as described previously (Binz et complex 
